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she came in the room dropped down her mini skirt
took a look into my eyes said she bout to go to work
then she pushed me on the bed started kissing on my...
then she took a lil breath and put her nails in my...
shes a lil more ___ girl make them weird sounds like
oh its about to go down
she breathing real heavy like boy you aint ready
riding real slow like 24s on a chevy

chorus

we bout to break the headboard
we make alot of noise
we so loud that the neighbors get annoyed
we gone break the headboard ( and put a hole in the 
front)
we bout to break the headboard ( and put a hole in the 
front)
we rockin on the bed
we was waking up the block
she screaming so loud that somebody called the cops
we gone break the headboard ( and put a hole in the 
front)
we bout to break the headboard ( and put a hole in the 
front)

I tried to get a nap
she ready for round 2 (baby get up)
tapped me on my back like baby what you gonna do
fresh up out the shower took right in the bed
grabbed me by my head and put it right between her...
she a lil more ___ girl make them weird sounds like...

boy its about to go down 
breathing real heavy like boy you at ready
riding real slow like 24s on a chevy

chorus

this iss
this will be the night (yeahh)
that you wont forget
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ill have you squirming in the squriming
yearning in the yearning
never real
have you making those sounds
that you never heard
ooh ohh ah ahh (3x)

missy verse

i said...boy i hope you came prepared
cuz im finna break the bed
yeah im wild baby cant you tell (uhhh)
watch yo head
misdemitor never scared
ima paint you white men fed?
threw your clothes baby
bite and tear
you aint going no where
grab me by my prrruutty hair
hey shorty look it there
ops my shirt up in the air
see my body nice and bare
nothings what i like to wear
get your tail right over here
headboard breaking. oh yea

we'll be breaking headboards!
all night breaking headboards
baby we'll be breaking headboards
ladies i be breaking headboards

call me up if you want me to
girl ill come on and do it to you
break it in in-in two
break that headboard in-in two
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